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limits that onne t many hosts that operate under
di erent administrative ontrol.

Abstra t

This survey presents issues and urrent solutions in
the area of mobile agent se urity and fault-toleran e.
We dis uss the use of a epted authenti ation and
ryptographi signature te hniques applied to the
agent system se urity and priva y requirements. We
look at the use of type safe languages in solving the
problems of se urity for the agent's omputing environment. We give urrent solutions to fault-toleran e
issues for the agent itself and dis uss the tradeo s involved. Throughout the paper, spe ial attention is
given to the agent model as it is a e ted by ertain
se urity or fault-toleran e methods.
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1.1

Motivation for agents.

Motivations for agents are explored and analyzed in
great detail by Harrison et al. [9℄ and a subset of
them will be explained in detail here. The basi agent
model allows simple agent based solutions to be implemented for a wide variety of problems in today's
networks. The following motivations 1.1-M10 highlight the advantages of using agents to implement
networked systems. Throughout this paper we will
be referring ba k to these motivations and how they
are a e ted by using a restri ted agent model in exhange for fault-toleran e or se urity guarantees.

Introdu tion.

Agent based omputing is a networking paradigm M1: Agents an more eÆ iently utilize low bandwidth onne tions be ause they an do data lwith similar motivations to lient-server systems
tering at the server end and only bring the deand Remote Pro edure Calls (RPC). Important onsired data ba k to the lient. Here, the agent
stru ts are the agents, the omputing environment or
visits the host, makes a request of that host that
host, and the network. An agent is an en apsulation
returns a large amount of data, lters out all but
of program, data, and state that an be transferred
the desired data, and returns to the lient.
a ross the network to remote hosts to be exe uted.
Agents are inherently mobile and an use their mobility to olle t data from a variety of di erent hosts. M2: Agents are useful in solving problems with
The host is an agent exe ution environment where
highly intera tive lient-server systems. These
agents are allowed to exe ute, a ess host resour es,
systems an restru tured using an agent based
and ommuni ate with lo al and remote agents. Resystem that will lower the bandwidth of the inmote agents refers to agents exe uting in remote hosts
tera tion by moving the omputation loser to
agent environments and lo al agents are agents exethe data. The agent will be transfered to the
uting in the same lo al environment. The network
host, it will hold a long intera tive onversain this model is in general a heterogeneous wide area
tion with the host, and then it will return to
network with varying network laten y and bandwidth
the lient.
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This provides better s alability than tradibefore returning to the lient. In fa t, in many
tional network limited distributed systems as the
ases it makes more sense to do these al ulaagent's intera tion with a host does not pass over
tions on the server in the rst pla e be ause that
the network. The only demands on the network
is where the data resides.
are for the agent to be transferred to and from
the host. In RPC or message passing systems M8: Agents are useful for distributing multi-platform
lientware. Due to the mobile nature of agents,
many messages must be sent ba k and forth.
agent ode needs to be able to exe ute on many
M3: Se urity for the data transfered from the agent
platforms. By extending user interfa e features
to the host is heap for agent based appli ations.
to the agents' exe ution environment, software
An agent must be en rypted and authenti ated
developers using the agent model avoid the exonly on e per host it visits while every message
pense of porting their software to run on spe i
in a se ure RPC onversation must be en rypted
platforms.
or signed.
M9: Agents an provide semanti routing, freeing
M4: Agent ommuni ation with host servi es in the
the end user from remembering server addresses.
presen e of a faulty network an be more reliable
Agents have the ability to perform intelligent
than in traditional methods be ause the agent is
lookup of host addresses based on the servi e
exe uting dire tly on the host that it is omthat the agent is looking for and an roam the
muni ating with. On e the agent arrives at the
network freely in sear h of a parti ular servi e
host, the agent an happily ommuni ate with
or servi es. Ideally, the end user will spe ify a
the host and ompute its desired results without
request, possibly a sear h for this paper, and the
having to worry about pa ket re overy and varyagent will onsult several online sear h engines
ing rate of servi e over a network. This ommufor its lo ation.
ni ation is reliable without added header and error orre ting proto ols that exist in lient-server M10: Agents also provide a means for implementation of an emerging ele troni marketpla e [25℄.
networks, thus the overhead in message pro essIt is easy to see how hosts an be made to repreing is redu ed.
sent shopping enters and agents will shop and
M5: Compared to a wide area network, there is neglibarter for goods on the user's behalf. Agents'
gible message laten y in the ommuni ation beability to lter through big databases on the host
tween an agent and its host or other lo al agents,
and their ability to roam from host to host make
thus the round trip times are not the limiting fa them well suited for shopping for items or sertor in an agent based distributed omputation.
vi es.
M6: Agents are useful in dis onne ted operation in
These motivating advantages that agents provide
mobile lient (lap top) omputing. Mobile lients
are
inherent in the nature of agents as de ned in
are hara terized by having intermittent onne the
previous
se tion. While traditional networking
tivity to the network, low bandwidth during onparadigms
an
be spe ialized on a per appli ation bane tions, low storage apa ity, and low pro esssis
to
mat
h
these
motivations, mobile agents provide
ing power. Using agents with mobile lients an
a
good,
lean
solution
for all of them [9℄.
provide many advantages. The lient an laun h
an agent to do a omputation on its behalf and
1.2
Requirements for se urity and
then dis onne t from the network.
fault-toleran e in agent systems.

M7: In lient-server appli ations where the lient
have low pro essing power, agents are useful be- While agents provide system engineers with a new
ause they an prepro ess the data on the server and useful network omputing model with many mo2

tivating advantages, agent omputing also introdu es he king the orre tness of a omputation whi h in
many se urity and fault-toleran e issues (1.2-I8):
a naive implementation ould involve re-simulating
the agent and omparing its exe ution to an exe uI1: Agents must not be able to ontaminate the host tion log provided by the host exe ution environment.
that they are running on with viruses.
This approa h wastes more resour es than ould be
saved
by using agents instead of a lient-server te hI2: Agents must not be able to onsume unmodernique
be
ause the entire exe ution log would have to
ated amounts of resour es and thus e e t a debe
transported
ba k to the agent's origin.
nial of servi e atta k.
Agents without se urity guarantees are not very
I3: Hosts must be able to govern the agents abil- attra tive. No system administrator would agree to
ity leak private information outside the hosting let untrusted exe utables run on their system without
guarantees that their system ould not be subverted.
system.
Likewise a lient would be hesitant to send an agent
I4: Agents must be able to save and restore their out into the ele troni marketpla e to buy goods on
state and lo al variables 1 .
the lient's behalf if the agent ould be tri ked into
I5: Agents need to be persistent through host making undesirable pur hases. Ultimately, we would
rashes and premature termination by a Byzan- like to be sure that the data that the agent returns
is the orre t data orresponding to a su essful, untine failed host2 .
hampered exe ution of the agent's ode implementaI6: Agents need to be able to omplete their algo- tion.
rithms they implement orre tly and produ e a urate results in the fa e of Byzantine failure of 1.3 Issues in implementing se urity
the host exe ution environment.
and fault-toleran e in agents.

I7: Agents should be able to ommuni ate privately
with both lo al and remote running agents without being spied on by their exe ution environment.

Given a parti ular se urity or fault-toleran e goal,
we would like a solution that does not restri t the
agent model \too mu h". We would like a solution
that does not in ur ex essive overhead in omputation time, network bandwidth, or other resour es.
We also do not want to limit the fun tionality of the
individual agents, espe ially in the motivating areas
where agent solutions are natural.
Here \too mu h" and ex essive overhead are terms
relative to a non-agent implementation or limitedly
se ure agent implementation of the same appli ation.
We need to de ide if using agents to perform the task
at hand with the given se urity requirements is more
eÆ ient than performing the same task using traditional ommuni ation and traditional se urity te hniques.
Robert Morris emphasized in his talk at the Dartmouth Agent Workshop that se urity should be
viewed from an e onomi standpoint of risk and ost
[7℄. In ases where the ost of ensuring se urity or
fault-toleran e is very high, the system developers
must de ide whether that level of fault-toleran e or

I8: Agents should be able to keep their previously
gathered data private and se ure from their urrent host exe ution environment as well as from
host that might inter ept the agent in transit.
Note that while I7 seems impossible to solve in an
agent based system, the orresponding problem in a
lient-server system of allowing lients to ommuniate with other hosts and other lients without risk
of being overheard by a parti ular \ heating" host
is easily solvable with publi key ryptology. Others
of these issues su h as I4 and I1 are not even relevant in traditional lient-server systems. Issues su h
as I6 an be guaranteed; however, the ost of guaranteeing the vera ity of the result redu es to that of
1 Why this is a se urity issue is explained in se tion 3.1.1
2 A host that mali iously tries to interfere with agent omputation is Byzantine failed.
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se urity is really ne essary. For example, in some
ases the ost of fault-toleran e, I6, is high to the
point of dupli ating omputation to verify its orre tness. Yet other aspe ts of a se ure and fault-tolerant
system an be realized to an a eptable degree with
minimal overhead (I1, I2, I3, et .).
It is important to arefully weigh the motivating
advantages presented in Se tion 1.1 with knowledge
of the expense involved in attaining desirable se urity and fault-toleran e guarantees. Agent omputing introdu es several new failure modes. The ost of
providing fault toleran e to a parti ular agent model
might make it undesirable to repla e a lient-server
appli ation with an equally se ure agent based system.

1.4

2.1

integrity

and

authenti a-

tion.

An agent's integrity is at stake if it passes over untrusted network onne tions. A hostile host might
inter ept and modify an agent as it might any other
network pa ket. To dete t illi it modi ation of the
agent, the agent ode and data an be digitally signed
using existing publi key te hnology.
2.2

Desirability of agent authenti ation and integrity

he ks.

Agent authenti ation and integrity are required in
some appli ations. An agent that omes from a reputable or known sour e an be given a ess to more
resour es on a private server than its unauthenti ated
siblings [18, 1℄. This requires authenti ation of the
agent sour e and veri ation that the ode in the
agent body has not been modi ed by any other host.
For example, agents that originate within a ertain
ompany should be allowed to a ess that ompany's
databases and print servers; however, agents from
ompeting ompanies should not be able to a ess
on dential information or restri ted devi es when
exe uting on the same servers.
On the other hand, Harrison et al. [9℄ point out
that hosts do not always need or want authenti ation
guarantees. Some host might run free publi readonly servi es and not need to authenti ate browsing
agents. If all agents are going to be admitted, there
is no need for authenti ation or integrity he ks. In
some ases where the agent's origin needs to be kept
on dential, anonymity of the agent's sour e is even
desirable. Examples of this are sear h engines that
guarantee the priva y of the queries' ontents.

Organization.

We will dis uss authenti ation and integrity he king te hniques for the host, agent, and agent origin
in Se tion 2. In Se tion 3 we will dis uss the use of
existing te hniques for preventing viral atta ks and
denial of servi e atta ks. Se tion 4 ontains several
proposals for solving the problem of fault-toleran e in
agent omputing. Issues relevant to agent omputing
in type-safe and restri ted languages are dis ussed in
Se tion 5. Some examples of se urity systems implemented in sele ted ommer ial and experimental
agent based systems are given in Se tion 7. Lastly,
our on lusions are given in Se tion 8.

2

Agent

Authenti ation and integrity.

As with other network proto ols, authenti ation is an
issue in agent based omputing. A host would like
to make sure it knows the origin of an agent before
it a epts it for exe ution. Likewise, an agent might
only want to exe ute on a spe i host or set of hosts.
The agent and the host need to be able to prove their
identities to ea h other, and the agent must be able
to prove that it and its data have not been tampered
with.

2.3

Agent priva y and host authentiation.

Agent priva y is also an issue. In some ases data
that the agent arries is sensitive, and it would be
detrimental if it were inter epted by a hostile third
party. This priva y an be granted at a ost. Using well developed publi key en ryption te hniques,
the agent body and data an be en rypted with its
4

destination's publi key. This has the obvious impliation of limiting the agent to exe uting on a spe i
host and thus providing host authenti ation as well
as agent priva y. However, in the ase that the information the agent arries is sensitive to inter eption,
it is probably desirable for the agent's exe ution to
be limited to one host.
2.4

Desirability

of

host

In the stateful model, the host en rypts or digitally
signs the data and appends it to the agent's body
as it sends the agent on to another host. In this
manner, the agent builds up a history of results and
then returns to its origin with them.
There are several issues losely linked to this
method. First, the server appending the data an
not only sign it, but an also digitally en rypt it to
keep the information se ret from other hosts that are
subsequently visited. This prevents the agent from
a essing that data as well whi h limits the agent's
ability to omplete its desired task and perform intelligent ltering, M1.
If the host annot read the previously found pri es
from the agent's state be ause they are kept in enrypted form then the agent annot a ess the gathered data either. The shopping agent will, therefore,
not be able to make exe utive de isions based on
its pri e history. The end user annot spe ify that
the agent report home when it has found three sites
selling widgets for under $50. If the agent were to
keep this data and even the instru tions \take the
rst three widgets under $50 and return home" in its
state as well as previously found low widget pri es
then that state information ould be read by the host
and an adverse strategy ould be designed to fool the
agent into doing something undesirable.
The other issue here, as mentioned by Chess, is
that a mali ious host ould remove these pie es of
gathered data even if they are en rypted or signed.
To ombat this, they introdu e an audit trail that
would allow a retra ing of the agent's itinerary [2℄.
The audit trail would onsist of a list of signed handshakes for ea h time the agent was ex hanged between hosts. As ea h host passes the agent on to
the next host in its itinerary list, the host would add
the name of the host to whi h it was transferring the
agent. When the agent nishes its omputation at a
host, the host would sign all the data previously olle ted in luding the handshakes and send the agent
on to the next host using se ure handshaking. This
new host will make sure that it is the intended reeiver of the agent and then it will run the agent.
When the agent returns to the origin, the origin an
verify the signatures and make sure that nothing is
missing from hosts visited. If any data is missing

authenti a-

tion.

In many ases in network systems, authenti ation of
the host is riti al for maintaining se urity. If an
agent does not authenti ate the host on whi h it
wants to exe ute, the servi e that that host provides
ould be spoofed by another host that inter epted the
agent for mali ious reasons; as well, sensitive data
ould be inter epted if it is not en rypted.
It is not always the ase that host authenti ation
is desirable. Agents, by keeping a list of hosts that
are entitled to exe ute them, limit their ability to
roam a ross the network as required by M9 and this
itinerary ontrol is in many ases undesirable [2℄.
2.5

Integrity of gathered data.

Another issue is the priva y and integrity of olle ted
data, I8. Information gathered by an agent might be
sensitive and need to be kept private. For example, a
shopping agent that visits several hosts trying to negotiate a lower pri e for some item has the dilemma
that if the host an read the agent's previously found
lower pri e from the agent's private data then it an
just state a new lower pri e just below the previously
stored lower pri e. In addition, this information
must not be altered unexpe tedly in visits to subsequent hosts. For this, Chess et al. suggest using either a stateless or stateful model [2℄. In the stateless
model, the agent must ommuni ate gathered data
ba k to its origin as it is gathering it. In an extreme
ase, after ea h intera tion with a host, the host will
en rypt and sign the data on behalf of the agent and
send it a ross the network to the agent's origin. One
key point to note about this model is that it limits the
agent's origin from dis onne ting from the network,
M6.
5

it will be obvious whi h host removed it be ause all
signatures pre eding that of the faulty host will be
unreadable and all signatures following it will be orre t. This is be ause all hosts sign the entire ontents
of the data; if one host is missing then none of the
data pre eding it an be veri ed. This does limit
the agent's mobility be ause it restri ts the agent to
moving in a linear fashion from one host to another.
It does not dire tly support divide and onquer algorithms and the agent's itinerary must be de ided
upon in advan e.
3

nary exe utable and does not have to be interpreted
to insure safety. Thus, there are several methods for
prote ting a host from viral atta ks from agents (I1).

3.1.1 The problem with all sta ks.
One requirement in any agent implementation is that
agents have to be able to apture their state and move
from one host to another (I4). Methods exist in various languages to apture variable ontents and the
heap storage into a ontiguous blo k of data. However, languages also hold state information in their
sta k. If agents are allowed to restore their sta ks
from some sequen e of raw data there is a potential
to break language enfor ed se urity su h as that imposed by Java. If we an assume that all hosts are
trusted and that a host is responsible for en oding
and de oding agent sta k information, we an allow
the sta k to be aptured in this manner. However, in
a wide area network where hosts are operated under
di erent administration, agents in systems that rely
on stri t typing for se urity annot safely be allowed
to restore their sta k from data passed from one host
the the next be ause a orrupt host ould illegally
onstru t a sta k that would allow an agent to break
its se urity restri tions.
This presents a major problem in designing agent
based systems. Current Java based implementations
[24, 21℄ require that all state information be kept in
the agent's variables or heap storage and that the
agent be able to return to that exe ution state from
the ontents of its variables (Se tion 7.4). All sta k
information must be rebuilt on arrival at a new host
from the ontents of the agent's variables. To make
this possible the agent annot move between sites
without rst nishing all partial omputations and
getting to a state that is representable by data in its
lo al storage. If a host wants to initiate the agent's
movement, it must give the agent noti ation to nish all these partial omputations before agent an be
transferred. This method poses the burden of maintaining this state information on the programmer and
is undesirable for that reason.

Host se urity.

When a host is exe uting an agent's instru tions it
must take pre autions so as not to open itself to hostile atta k from mali ious agents. The host needs
to prote t itself from viruses, denial of servi e, and
priva y atta ks.
3.1

Viral atta ks.

It is impossible to verify that an arbitrary pie e of
ode does not ontain a virus [3, 2℄. However, as Cohen mentions, virus spread an be limited or stopped
by restri ting the omputing environment. In parti ular Cohen pla es limitations on the ex hange of
data a ross information boundaries by using limited
sharing. He also mentions that the same e e t an
be gained by going to non-Turing models of omputation. Harrison et al. note that a Turing omputational model an be used for the agent programming
language; however, it must be that the virus spread
fun tion is not implementable [9℄. In this manner,
agent environments an be onstru ted so as not to
allow the host system to be ompromised. The Java
Runtime [4℄ and Safe-T l Interpreter [6, 1, 18℄ are examples of restri ted omputing environments that, in
theory, do not ompromise the Turing omputability
model and do o er se urity from viral atta ks while
providing a portable programming environment as
well (Se tion 5.1 and 5.2). Proof arrying ode an
also be used to prote t the host from viral atta ks.
The agent ode must be a ompanied by a proof that
the ode is not a virus (Se tion 6.1). This ode bi6

3.2

4

Denial of servi e atta ks.

For an agent system to be ompletely fault-tolerant,
it must guarantee that agents and their results are
not ompromised by the remote host that they are exe uting on (I6). It must also guarantee that agents do
not get prematurely terminated (I5). For the purpose
of distinguishing these ases we will asso iate Byzantine failure with the ompromise of the agent's result
and rash failure with the premature termination of
an agent. Therefore, the Byzantine failure model that
we will adopt in ludes the host removing portions of
the agent's ode and running other ode in its pla e,
the host in orre tly performing the agent's omputations, the host exposing the agent's algorithm to
other entities in the host, and the host modifying
the agent's state inappropriately. The rash failure
model in ludes premature termination of an agent
from a mali ious host or rashed host and from loss
in transit in the network.
We would like agent based systems to be able to
ope with rash failure as well as Byzantine failure.
Depending on the agent model, several methods have
been suggested for fault-tolerant agent omputing.
When it is feasible to dupli ate host servi es, a system of repli ation and Byzantine agreement has been
suggested by S hneider and is being implemented in
the TACOMA proje t [7, 12, 16℄. Another suggested
solution is moving agent-agent intera tions to a neutral third party host [15℄. Yet another suggestion
is to use physi ally se ure opro essors also alled
tamper-resistant hardware [2, 26℄. Return validation
and legal prote tion [26℄ also provide a solution to
the fault-toleran e problem where appli able. Ea h
of these proposed methods work well in solving a subset of our goals given a limited agent model; however,
none of them are general enough to be used in every
ase.

One rux of denial of servi e atta ks, I2, stems from
the fa t that it is unde idable whether a given pie e
of ode will exit or not [3℄. This model extends to a
pie e of ode that might exit but not before it forks
one or more opies of itself to be run on the same
or a di erent host ma hines. The urrent solution to
this problem is a urren y based method [25, 9℄. In
this method an agent will be given a ertain amount
of urren y whi h orresponds to how mu h total exe ution time or amount of a resour e it and all of its
forked hildren are allowed. Eventually an agent and
its hildren will run out of urren y and no longer be
allowed to run or a ess system resour es.

3.3

Agent fault-toleran e.

Information theft.

Information ow in agent systems must be monitored
and restri ted to prevent information theft [18℄ as
stated in I3. This mandates that untrusted agents
that are allowed a ess to sensitive information not
be allowed to ommuni ate that information to the
outer world or to other agents that an ommuniate with the outer world. We an look at the transitive losure of information ow assuming that entities trusted by the host, su h as host originating
agents and the host exe uting environment itself an
be trusted not to leak information out of the system
and are thus dead ends in the losure. It must be that
untrusted agents either are allowed to ommuni ate
with the outside system losure or they are allowed to
talk to the inside system losure but not both. On e
an agent is given permission to view sensitive information it must not be allowed to leave the system or
be allowed to ommuni ate with any o system entity or untrusted agent that is allowed to leave the
system. An added ompli ation is that there might
be di erent levels of information that need prote tion. Safe-T l provides se urity poli ies [18℄ to implement highly on gurable restri ted environments
(Se tion 5.2). Se urity poli ies in the Safe-T l system annot be omposed safely. This means that an
agent must be given only one se urity poli y.

4.1

Dupli ation of servi e.

In this s enario we assume that it is feasible to dupli ate servi es. An agent will pass from one stage
of servi es to the next and will do Byzantine agreement at ea h stage. To insure a orre t omputation
sequen e in lieu of Byzantine failure, a stage with
7

t faulty hosts must have at least 2t + 1 dupli ated

in agent omputation be ause hosts with the same
servi e would likely be under the same administrative ontrol and would potentially all be Byzantine.
S hneider proposes a model of approximate servi e
repli as and approximate voting to alleviate this situation. Thus, agents an visit hosts from organizations with similar servi es and su essfully do Byzantine agreement [7℄.

hosts. An agent is propagated from one stage to the
next and Byzantine agreement is performed taking
the answer to be the rst t + 1 agreeing results. One
major advantage in this te hnique is that if fewer
than t hosts fail, the omputation need not await
these hosts results. The next step an pro eed as
soon as t + 1 mat hing results arrive.
If a parti ular host server is running slow or there
is a network partition, the omputation speed is not
limited by the slowest host. Minskey et al. also explain how to ounter attempts from failed hosts to
spoof votes with a method of ryptographi se ret
sharing. The problem here arises when more than t
hosts from di erent stages try to spoof hosts in the
last stage into thinking that they are part of the previous stage [16℄.
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4.2.1 Dupli ated third party rendezvous.
This idea of a third party rendezvous is a good one;
however, it assumes that a third party host that is
trusted by both parties exists and is available. This
idea an be modi ed and extended to prote t against
third party sites that ould be onspiring with one
of the agents. In this ase, when two agents, A and
B , want to intera t, they ea h suggest a third party
site that they trust to provide them with a fair omputation. Call the site A suggests S1 and the site
B suggests S2 . Ea h agent will then lone itself and
send one opy to ea h of S1 and S2 . At S1 , agent A1
will meet with B1 . At S2 , agent A2 will meet with
agent B2 . Two dupli ate omputations will follow
and then the agents will return to their respe tive
origins to ompare answers.
Note that this method annot prote t against dislosure of private information in A or B to ea h other
and the world if either is ompromised by the third
party site. This is an agent se urity issue, I8, that
seems unsolvable [9℄.
This situation ex ludes agents from using the
model, M1, that they need to extra t a little bit of
spe ial information from a huge database. Obviously,
it is impra ti al to send the entire database to a third

T

..
.

H

Third party rendezvous.

In the ases where there is a small amount of data at a
host site that an agent would be intera ting with, the
omputation ould, instead of sending the agent to
the host, request for the host to send a representative
agent to a trusted third party meeting pla e where
the lient's agent would meet with the host's agent
to negotiate a result [15℄.

H1

.



4.2

t;n

Figure 1: Dupli ated servi e.
If we just assume rash failure and not a Byzantine
failure mode, we an have a model in whi h we do not
have to a tually run the agent on dupli ate hosts until
we dete t that the rst host has been ompromised
by a rash. In rash failure we need t + 1 repli ated
servers to tolerate t rashes per stage [7℄.
It is questionable as to whether repli ation of servi es is an appropriate solution for Byzantine failure
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party host, and yet M1 is one of the driving motivations for agents.
4.3

4.6

Return validation.

User enfor ed fault-toleran e.

When the reper ussions of errors in the result of the
agent program are not serious or the agent is part
of a highly user intera tive system where a user will
be able to realize if an agent has been ompromised,
no fault-toleran e needs to be built into the agent
system.
4.5

opro essors.

Se ure opro essors an also provide a solution to
agent fault-toleran e and priva y problems. There
have been several implementations of se ure oproessors. Citadel [19℄ and mABYSS are two that inlude a general purpose pro essor, non-volatile memory, ryptosystems, and a me hanism for destroying
se ret information stored in the non-volatile memory
[23℄. Systems like these an be used in host omputers as the agent pro essing environment.
A se ure opro essor for agents ould be modeled
as a bla k box in whi h you an input agent ode and
data that has been en rypted with the bla k box's
publi key. The bla k box would then de rypt the
agent and run it. When the agent nishes its exeution it an be re-en rypted with the bla k box's
private key and the agent's next destination's publi
key. The result an be given ba k to the host operating system to be sent on to its next destination.
In order for this or any solution to be useful for
agent based systems, it must be a epted and implemented throughout the agent network. Current ost
due to la k of demand and diÆ ulty in onstru ting
tamper-resistant hardware is a major impediment to
se ure opro essors being implemented as the solution to agent fault-toleran e. A detailed des ription
of the steps taken to onstru t a se ure opro essor
are given in Tygar and Yee's a ount of Dyad [23℄.
The te hniques used in mABYSS and Citadel
involve building a self-destru tion me hanism for
erasing all non-volatile storage, espe ially the private keys, and a system for dete ting tampering
that will trigger the self-destru tion. They use an
alarm system that onsists of a dense wire winding
around the pro essor that, when broken, triggers selfdestru tion. This is then en ased in epoxy that is
hemi ally stronger than the metal wires so that a
drilling atta k will result in the breaking of a wire,
and a epoxy dissolving atta k will result in the dissolving of the wires as well. Also, the pro essor has
a temperature sensor that will erase its memory if an
attempt to freeze the pro essor and its urrent state
is made. As is evident, any system for se uring a
opro essor must be omplete to the extreme. All
atta ks must result in self-destru tion.

Sometimes, as with authenti ation, a system will not
need or want expli it general purpose fault-toleran e
guarantees. Some omputations are inherently easy
to verify and in this ase, a general fault-toleran e
approa h would yield a more omputationally or
physi ally expensive system. For example, all NPomplete problems are relatively easy to verify. The
answer or erti ate is the proof and it an be veried in polynomial time. This situation is also known
as I P (1) for an intera tive proof with one message
passed from the prover, the remote host, to the verier, the agent's origin [10℄.
4.4

Se ure

Legal Prote tion.

In some situations the hosts or servers that agents
run on an be guaranteed to exe ute the agent ode
as written and not violate the agent's priva y be ause
of a legally binding ontra t. In su h a ontra t the
server operators would guarantee that the server will
not ompromise the priva y and orre tness of the
agent's omputation. This method does not limit our
agent model or ompromise any of our motivations;
however, as Yee points out [26℄, for this method to
work, there must be a way to dete t a bree h in ontra t. Su h a bree h in ontra t must be provable to
provide eviden e for ourt hearings. If methods for
proving a brea h in ontra t existed, then we should
be able to solve the se urity problems without having to resort to legal methods in the rst pla e. In
addition, from a omputer s ientist's standpoint, this
is hardly an a eptable solution.
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Using se ure opro essors is just a partial solution.
The se ure hardware must either be hardwired or
hard oded with the agent's exe ution environment.
User ustomization of this hardware annot be allowed. Upgrades of the agent exe ution environment
an be distributed in en rypted form from the manufa turer of the se ure opro essor. We must assume
that the manufa turer of the opro essor is honest
and does a tually provide a fully se ure system with
no loopholes.
While this solution does provide good priva y and
fault-toleran e prote tion for agents it su ers from
the problem that for it to be usable it must be widely
a epted with minimal additional server ost. The
San tuary proje t [26℄ is looking into using se ure
opro essors in an agent based system.
4.7

Non-volatile

storage

and

a

rear

guard.

As of yet, all of these te hniques assume a Byzantine
failure model. Addressing the rash failure model, we
need to make sure that agents do not get lost when
their hosts rash. We also need to make sure that if
an agent is lost in this manner, it an be re overed.
Non-volatile storage for the agent state information
is one method that will allow the agent to survive
host rashes [25℄.
The idea of a rear guard [16, 11℄ an be used to
prote t an agent from being terminated prematurely
by rash or Byzantine failure. The idea is that every agent will have an asso iated rear guard agent, a
lone of itself, that will be left on the last site that the
agent visited to make sure that the agent does not die
on the host on whi h it is urrently exe uting. This
an be used in onjun tion with trusted hosts that do
not implement good rash failure prote tion. If the
ma hine re overs after a rash without knowledge of
the agent, the rear guard agent will re-send the agent
to the host. This te hnique is very similar to the
message bu ering in network proto ol layers used to
insure that a message rea hes its destination.
The rear guard method adds overhead to the system in bandwidth and storage requirements and it
does not su essfully prevent the agent from being
lost when the two hosts (the one that the agent is

urrently visiting and the host on whi h the rear
guard resides) both rash.
This is not an issue
in TACOMA [16℄ where the idea for rear guards was
rst suggested be ause it was assumed that the agent
omputations were repli ated in stages and at ea h
stage most of the hosts had not failed (Se tion 4.1).
Rear guards and non-volatile storage of agent state
are useful in agent systems despite some ompli ations. They provide limited extra fault-toleran e
without restri ting the agent model too mu h.
5

Language

based

se urity

models.

In this se tion we will dis uss language based se urity
models as they are used by agents. Issues in language
based se urity that are not unique to agents will not
be dis ussed here. Several popular languages have
built in se urity models; notably, the Java programming language and the T l s ripting language. These
languages both have the property that they are system independent. T l s ripts an be run on any mahine with a T l interpreter and Java exe utables an
be run on any ma hine that runs the Java virtual
ma hine. This portability as well as their inherent
se urity make these two languages attra tive for use
with agent systems. It is important to realize that
while these languages do provide fa ility for se urity,
it is up to the implementation of the host environment to orre tly take advantage of this se urity and
not leave holes in its interfa e.
5.1

The Java type-safe system.

Java insures that the host annot be ompromised
by running Java exe utables. This se ure system is
implemented through strong type he king at ompile time and in byte ode veri ation and over ow
he king at runtime as the byte odes are interpreted.
Java has no on ept of pointers and does not allow
arbitrary type asts. Se urity for agent systems ould
be attained mu h like that of the applet system urrently in use on the World Wide Web. Se urity for
untrusted applets re eived from remote ma hines is
attained by limiting the applet's a ess to le input
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and output on the host ma hine as well as limiting 5.2 The Safe-T l restri ted instru network onne tions to only the applet's origin. In
tion set.
this manner, the Java runtime environment is se ure
Safe-T l started out as a language based
from viral and priva y atta ks [4℄.
on T l to allow Enabled Mail by using the
appli ation/Safe-T l MIME type as proposed
Java also has obje t serialization fa ilities [5, 24℄ by Borenstein and Rose [1℄. The motivation was to
for saving the heap storage asso iated with a Java provide a se ure environment in whi h to exe ute
obje t. This serialization does not in lude sta k state emailed s ripts without fear of ompromising the
information be ause, as mentioned in Se tion 3.1, be- system to viral or priva y atta ks. This Safe-T l
ing able to re reate a all sta k from arbitrary data provided two interpreters, the untrusted interpreter
would ompromise the language's type system. In- in whi h untrusted s ripts ould be safely exe uted
stead, the serialization fa ility allows an obje t that in a limited environment and the trusted interpreter
implements the Serializable interfa e to be written where s ripts ould exe ute with the full set of T l
to a stream and extra ted from a stream. The lass builtin fun tions. The idea was to provide a highly
implementation has the responsibility of making sure restri ted language for untrusted s ripts by removing
that all the data in its variables are onsistent. En- all the ommands from the T l language that were
ryption an also be built into the serialization by deemed dangerous. A ess to fun tionality ould be
the obje t's implementation. It is lear that serial- provided by allowing the user who owns the mail box
ization also provides a means of bypassing the type to make extension libraries available to be loaded by
system; however, this annot be used to bypass se u- the untrusted s ripts to allow them spe ial restri ted
rity barriers be ause not all obje ts an be serialized a ess to dangerous builtins.
and be ause the obje t's serialization pro edures an
A version of Safe-T l based on that of Borenstein
be de ned by that obje t. In this respe t, agents us- and Rose has made it into the oÆ ial T l releases [18℄.
ing serialization an only break the typing of their The oÆ ial Safe-T l provides a master trusted interlo ally de ned lasses and not the lasses in the host preter that an oversee the exe ution of untrusted
interfa e. They annot violate the en apsulation of s ripts in a safe interpreter. This is a padded ell
obje ts other then their own. A host must simply approa h that allows a trusted s ript to isolate the
not allow its interfa e obje ts to be serialized with- exe ution of several untrusted s ripts as well as proout being en rypted or he ksummed rst. This re- viding restri ted a ess to dangerous fun tions by an
quirement does not limit the agent be ause there is aliasing me hanism similar to that available in Borenno need for an agent to bring a host's implementation stein and Rose's Safe-T l.
obje ts to the next site that it visits.
The fun tions a essible though aliasing are pres ribed by the master interpreter based on a se uThe Java applet system that has been popularized rity poli y requested by or made available to the unby the World Wide Web is not an agent based om- trusted s ript. Sin e se urity poli ies annot generputing system in the full sense of the term. In fa t, ally be omposed, many se urity poli ies an be made
the role of lient and server are reversed in that the available and untrusted s ripts must hoose only one
applet origin is the server and the host that runs of these to use for the entirety of their exe ution [18℄.
the applet is the lient. The signi an e of Java The untrusted s ript requests a ertain se urity polto agent systems is that it provides a good starting i y and the master interpreter either allows or disalpoint to implement su h systems. It has a xed set lows that poli y based on the untrusted s ript's auof library routines and a wide user base making it thenti ation status or other information.
an ideal hoi e for agent based systems as is demonT l with the Safe-T l untrusted interpreter is emstrated with IBM's Aglets [24℄ and the University of beddable and extensible making it easy to use as an
Stuttgart's Mole proje t [21℄ (Se tion 7.4).
agent exe ution environment. Builtin ommands an
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be added in traditional languages like C and the aliasing feature provides a fa ility to implement any desired se urity poli y optionally using ryptographi
authenti ation [18℄. Safe-T l is used as the primary
agent implementation language in Dartmouth College's Agent T l proje t [6℄.
6

Safe binary agents.

Agents an also be transmitted between hosts in preompiled ma hine ode. However, the ma hine ode
must be a ompanied by a proof or set of annotations
that show that it will not harm the host omputer.
This has the advantage of allowing agents to be exeuted qui kly without an interpreter, and it still prevents the host from being ompromised. Again we
will be dis ussing how these methods relate to agent
based systems. For an agent based system to use
su h a system, all hosts in the system must have the
same ar hite ture and the union of their se urity poliies must be satis able by agent ode. Re ent work
with proof- arrying ode [14℄ and with an annotation
based system [13℄ are given below.
6.1

lies on a orre t implementation of the validator and
a safety poli y that does not have loop holes. Current implementations of proof- arrying ode are for
the DEC Alpha with safety poli ies written in rst order logi . A typed lambda al ulus (Edinburgh Logi al Framework) is used to generate and validate the
proofs [14, 17℄.

Proof- arrying

ode.

Re ent resear h in proof- arrying ode has provided a
new means for agents to be safely exe uted on a host.
The ode is transfered in binary form along with a
proof of the ode's adheren e to the destination host's
safety poli y.
The proof- arrying ode system works as follows.
The agent is ompiled on the lient ma hine. The
lient ompiler also generates a proof that the agent
satis es a given se urity poli y. The binary ode and
proof an then be sent to the host ma hine. The
host ma hine validates the proof and then an safely
exe ute the agent. The agent must be revalidated at
ea h host it visits (under di erent administrative ontrol). Proofs and ode generated in this system have
the property that if anyone tampers with the ode or
proof in transit then on re eipt at the destination host
either the proof will not validate the ode and will be
reje ted, or it will validate the ode, but the ode
will not ompromise the host. The whole system re-

6.2

Annotated binary

ode.

Another method that is not as expressive as proofarrying ode uses a ompiler generated annotations.
These an be reated as the ode is ompiled from
a type-safe language and an be he ked qui kly
against the binary ode in a veri ation pro ess at
the destination host. This system is mu h like proofarrying ode, but does not involve full blown proof
generation and he king. The ode generated is more
restri ted be ause it has to t into a less expressive
annotation system. It guarantees ontrol ow safety,
memory safety, and sta k safety. The program annot
jump to or read data from arbitrary pla es in memory and the ode must preserve its all sta k. This
system is urrently being tested with a s heme{like
language [13℄.
7

Se urity and fault-toleran e
implementations in existing
agent based systems.

Sele ted notable existing agent systems are General
Magi 's Teles ript system, TACOMA, Agent T l,
Mole, IBM's Aglets (using Java), and San tuary.
Their reators have hosen to address di erent seurity issues in their di erent implementations. Java
and Teles ript are ommer ial produ ts that are a tively being used on the internet. Agent T l, Mole,
and TACOMA are resear h proje ts that have been
tested on the network but have not been adopted
by the publi . The San tuary proje t is still in preliminary stages and is the only implementation that
uses the se ure opro essor to get fault-toleran e and
agent se urity guarantees.
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7.1

7.1.2 Se urity fa ilities of Teles ript.

General Magi 's Teles ript

The Teles ript produ t [25℄ is an obje t oriented
agent omputing language developed by General
Magi , In . It is urrently being used with AT&T's
PersonaLink network [22℄ and in several of General
Magi 's own produ ts.

The Teles ript environment imposes several se urity
fa ilities. By the interpreted nature of the Teles ript
ode, it an prote t the host from virus atta k. The
Teles ript language la ks the apability to let a Teles ript agent dire tly a ess memory, le system, or
other physi al resour es. In this sense, untrusted
Teles ripts are limited to omputational models that
7.1.1 An overview of Teles ript.
do not support Cohen's spread fun tion and are thereTeles ript distinguishes pla es, agents, travel, meet- fore se ure from virus infe tion.
ings, and onne tions as the primitives of the mobile
Additional ability to limit the exe ution model of
omputing environment.
the agent are given by Teles ript's notion of redenpla es Teles ript pla es are agent exe ution environ- tials and permits.
ments where agents exe ute, ommuni ate, and
meet with other agents. These pla es interpret redentials All Teles ript agents and pla es are
the Teles ript ode and provide a rash failure
identi ed by ryptographi redentials. Agents
se ure environment for the exe uting agent with
must prove their redentials upon entering a
regard to its temporary variables and exe ution
pla e from another untrusted pla e. If an agent
state.
moves between two pla es that are under the
same administrative ontrol, there is no need to
agents Teles ript agents are obje t-oriented prore-establish the agent's redentials.
grams written in the Teles ript language that
an travel from pla e to pla e, ommuni ate
a ross the network, and meet with other agents. permits Permits give an agent limited a ess to resour es su h as CPU time, memory, the network,
travel With Teles ript's go primitive, agents an
and private data. When an agent enters a new
request to move themselves from their urrent
pla e it negotiates with that pla e what its perTeles ript pla e to another exe ution pla e. If
mits will be. The pla e will deny the agent enthe agent is a epted for exe ution at the destry unless it agrees to the pla e's restri tions.
tination pla e then the agent ode will resume
The pla e an only restri t the apabilities of the
exe ution with the ommand after the go invoagent, it may not extend them. The agent peration.
mits might in lude a maximum lifetime, a maximum data size, a maximum expenditure of remeetings Agents exe uting at a Teles ript pla e
sour es and a maximum allowan e (measured in
may request to meet with other agents at that
tele li ks).
same pla e with the meet primitive. Meeting
requests may be denied or a epted by the soli ited agent. If a meeting is agreed upon then .
the two agents may ex hange obje ts.
In this model, the Teles ript pla es are safe from
agents. Agent authenti ation is e e ted with a ryponne tions Agents may also ommuni ate a ross tographi system for verifying agent redentials. The
the network using an interfa e to existing stan- agent exe ution environment is safe from viral atta ks
dard ommuni ation methods. They may send be ause of the interpreted and restri ted nature of
obje ts over the network to remote agents with the Teles ript language and it is safe from denial of
whi h they are ommuni ating.
servi e atta ks be ause of permits and tele li ks.
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7.1.3 Teles ript fault toleran e.
Teles ript does o er fault toleran e from rash failures. All Teles ript agents, their exe ution states,
and lo al obje ts running in Teles ript pla es in an
exe ution environment are kept in non-volatile storage as des ribed in Se tion 4.7. If the server hosting
the exe ution environment fails due to a rash, upon
reboot all agents will resume as they were before the
ma hine rashed [25℄.

7.1.4 Con lusions on Teles ript.
The Teles ript te hnology, is a well thought out seure and omplete agent omputing system. It expli itly deals with many of the issues presented in
Se tions 2 and 3 without limiting the agents in their
mobility and usefulness. Their system; however, does
not try to solve the Byzantine failure problem as disussed in Se tion 4.
7.2

TACOMA.

The TACOMA (Troms And COrnell Moving
Agents) system de nes an agent based system with
abstra tions of agents, pla es, brief ases, folders, and
le abinets.

folders Folders are named obje ts that ontain a list
of elements in raw data form.

brief ase Brief ases are ontainers that ea h agent

owns. Brief ases ontain folders and are used for
ommuni ation. For example, an agent might
meet another agent by presenting that agent
with a brief ase. The brief ase in this example
might ontain a message for the other agent.

manner agents do not need to be implemented in a
safe language. Current support is available for implementing agents in T l/Tk, C, or Java. TACOMA is
exploring agent fault-toleran e through repli ation as
mentioned in Se tion 4.1 and is implemented over the
Horus [20℄ system. TACOMA also in orporates the
idea of rear guards [11℄ as dis ussed in Se tion 4.7.
7.3

Agent T l.

Agent T l, a produ t of Dartmouth College, provides
an agent exe ution environment that allows agents
implemented in se ure languages like Safe-T l and
Java to transport themselves over the network and
ommuni ate with lo al and remote agents. Se urity
is a omplished through the use of these safe languages along with resour e managers whi h grant a ess to restri ted fun tions based on agent authentiation. Safe-T l, the main implementation language,
has been modi ed to keep mu h of the all sta k information in lo al variables so that they an be bundled with the agent's state and sent over the network
when the agent migrates.
Agent migration is implemented through a se ure
publi key en ryption method whi h guarantees that
agents annot be inter epted and that they are from
the host that they laim to be from. They do not,
at this time, prote t the agent from being tampered
with by ea h host it visits. It is planned to in orporate Chess's audit trail s heme for dete ting data
tampering as well as the aforementioned urren y
me hanism for resour e allo ation [6℄.
7.4

Java

agent

implementations:

Aglets and Mole

le abinets File abinets are lo al storage units as- The The University of Stuttgart's Mole proje t [21℄

so iated with a pla e. This way, agents an ommuni ate with agents that are not yet at that
pla e. For example, agents implementing a divide and onquer algorithm an mark pla es already visited by leaving a folder in a le abinet
at that pla e.
The TACOMA system uses a rewall type me hanism between the agent exe ution and the host system to prote t the host from mali ious agents. In this

and IBM's Aglet proje t [24℄ both use the Java language to gain host se urity. They use the Java serialization fa ility to transfer agent state from host to
host and require the programmer to manually store
all relevant information that would normally be in
the sta k (whi h annot be transferred) as dis ussed
in Se tion 5.1.
Agents in IBM's Aglet system are alled aglets.
Aglets are an extension of the applet idea where ob-
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je ts derived from aglets an overload ertain reation, destru tion, and transport fun tions. The
Aglet system uses a allba k method for notifying individual aglets that they need to prepare themselves
to be transported to remote hosts. Aglets are allowed to intera t through proxy obje ts. These are
required be ause the reation and destru tion fun tions are publi and if a dire t referen e was made
available to other aglets then they ould all these
fun tions as well.
An agent in Mole is the transitive losure of obje ts that referen e ea h other. To ommuni ate with
other agents or the host environment agents make
use of symboli referen es similar to aglet proxies.
Straer et al. mention the problem of dealing with
multiple threads in a single agent when some of them
want to migrate and some do not; however, they leave
this unsolved for the programmer to deal with.
Neither Mole agents nor aglets are provided any
form of fault-toleran e guarantees. They do, however, provide an agent prote tion from other agents
exe uting on the same host.

7.5

San tuary.

8

Con lusions.

It is important to keep in mind, when designing seure and fault-tolerant systems for agents, that the
usefulness of the agent ould be undermined and the
motivating reasons for using agents for a parti ular
problem ould be lost due to ineÆ ien ies in urred
by the se urity system.
Mu h resear h has been done in a ess ontrol, authenti ation, and integrity veri ation in other areas
of networking whi h an also be applied to agents.
Restri ted exe ution environments for agents an be
onstru ted to make se ure agent hosts that annot
be subverted by mali ious agents.
The apturing of the agent's state poses a problem
for agent systems that rely on type-safety be ause the
agent's all sta k annot be safely re onstru ted on a
given host. This poses the in onvenien e to the agent
implementer that they must expli itly keep tra k of
the agent's state.
We also see that there are a number of proposed
solutions to spe ial ases of the agent fault-toleran e
problem, but there has yet to be a good all around
solution that does not restri t the agent in its usefulness, eÆ ien y, or hoi e of hosts. In fa t, it may be
that a good all around s heme of fault-toleran e for
agents is impossible [2, 6, 15℄.

The San tuary proje t [26℄ at the University of California at San Diego aims to provide a se ure infras- Referen es
tru ture for mobile agents using a se ure opro essor
to provide se urity and fault-toleran e. The proje t [1℄ Nathaniel Borenstein and Marshall T.
Rose. MIME Extensions for Mail-Enabled
will provide a system for Java based agents to run
Appli ations:
appli ation/Safe-T l and
on unmodi ed Java interpreters. San tuary will also
multipart/enabled-mail.
Working draft. 1993.
develop a trust model using publi key en ryption for
use with interserver ommuni ation.
[2℄ David Chess, B. Grosof, Colin Harrison, David
Levine, and Colin Paris. Itinerant Agents for
One good point about the San tuary proje t, as
Mobile Computing. IBM Resear h Report, RC
a se ure opro essor implementation, is that it does
20010, IBM Resear h Division, Mar h 1995.
not require widespread use of a xed ar hite ture seure opro essor. Its use of the Java virtual ma hine [3℄ Fred Cohen, Computer Viruses: Theory and Exwill allow it to be ported to other se ure ar hite periment. Computers & Se urity 6, Elsevier S itures without requiring modi ation to agent ode.
en e. 1987.
In addition, the same Java agents that an run on
its se ure opro essor an run at their own risk in [4℄ James Gosling, and Henry M Gilton. The Java
environments that do not have the physi al se urity
Language Environment: A White Paper. Sun
guarantees.
Mi rosystems. 1995.
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[5℄ Java Obje t Serialization Spe i ation. Beta [15℄ Anselm Lingnau and Oswald Drobnik. An
Draft. Sun Mi rosystems. De ember, 1996.
Infrastru ture for Mobile Agents: Requirements and Ar hite ture. Fra hverei h Infor[6℄ Robert S. Gray. Agent TCL: A exible and sematik (Telematik), Johann Wolfgang Coetheure mobile-agent system. In 4th Annual Usenix
Universitat, Franjfurt am Main, Germany.
T l/Tk Workshop. 1996. URL: http://www. s.
[16℄ Yaron Minskey, Robbert van Renesse, and Fred
dartmouth.edu/~agent/papers/t l96.ps.Z
B. S hneider. Cryptographi Support for Fault[7℄ Robert S. Gray, Brian Brewington, and Sumit
Tolerant Distributed Computing. Department of
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